Abstract-Cloud storage is becoming more and more popular as its various advantages. However the security problems especially identity protection and data security problems have prevent the further development of this technology. Recently, K.Govinda et al. proposed an identity anonymity and secure data storage scheme basing on group signature algorithm which has made some improvements in some aspects of the above problems. However we find that the group member's secret key is kept on the group manager's hands, this is a very dangerous thing, because if the group manager betrays the group or is suffered from network attacks, all the member's secret will lost in the criminals' hands. In addition, we also find that their scheme may be suffered from man-in-the-middle attack, data tampering attack and data replaying attack. What's more? Their protocol also lacks the data download portion, which is an indispensable part of cloud storage. So in this paper, we will introduce K.Govinda et al.'s scheme first, then we will analysis that their scheme will be suffered from lots of attacks and has some shortcomings. After that we will propose our improved scheme by modifying the group signature scheme which will let each member's private key keep secret, changing the vulnerability messages in original protocols, adding a SHA-1 digest to prevent data tampering by cloud provider and adding the missing part of data download phase. At last we will make a performance simulation to make a comparison of our scheme and the traditional scheme.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, cloud data storage [1] is a technology revolution used by many organizations due to its various merits. However many security issues [2] such as data integrity, confidentiality and identity protection have formed great barriers to prevent more people from using cloud storage.
To ensure data integrity, lots of algorithms and protocols have been proposed by the following research works [3] - [5] .These articles have enhanced the storage integrity in some conditions, but they do not take into account of protecting the user's identity information, which is of great essential in the field of cloud storage. The group signature [6] is an efficiency way to protect user's identity. It is a method that allowing a member of a group to anonymously sign a message on behalf of the group and the outside people can't guess the true identity of the signer. Recently K.Govinda et al. [7] proposed an identity anonymity and secure data storage scheme basing on group signature algorithm which has made some improvements in some aspects of the above problems. However we find that the group member's secret key is kept on the group manager's hands, this is a very dangerous thing, because if the group manager betrays the group or is suffered from network attacks, all the member's secret will lost in the criminals' hands. In addition, we also find that their scheme may be suffered from man-in-themiddle attack, data tampering attack and data replaying attack. What's more? Their protocol also lacks the data download portion, which is an indispensable part of cloud storage. Based on the problems above we propose our improved scheme and make a comparison simulation of the performance of our scheme and the traditional scheme.
II. OVERVIEW OF K.GOVINDA'S SCHEME
In this section, we will briefly introduce the K.Govinda et al.'s scheme. The system is composed of three entities: group members, key manager and cloud. The key manager issues difference key pairs to difference group members, verifies each group member's identity and upload the data to cloud provider instead of the group members. The cloud provides storage service to the group members. The group members are the users of cloud storage services.
1) Notations
The Notations used in K.Govinda et al.'s scheme are listed below: 
2) Prepare Phase
a) The group manager shares a secret key between himself and the cloud provider using the Diffe-Hellman key exchange protocol [8] .This key is considered as the secret group id(gid).
b) In the group the group manager receives the member id from members and issues the RSA [9] key pair (e, i d ).
3) Data Upload Phase
a) The process of the data upload phase is shown in Figure 1 . III. ATTACKS AND SHORTAGES ON K.GOVINDA'S SCHEME
1) Attacks a) Man in middle attack
The gid exchange between cloud storage and group manager is using Diffe-Hellman key exchange protocol. As we all know that simply use of the Diffe-Hellman will be suffered from man in middle attack [8] [10] . In that way the attacker will get the gid.
b) Data Tampering and Repleaying attack. In the Data uploading phase, the attacker can tamper the encrypt data and modified to his own data, then he sends the tampered data to the cloud provider. In this way he can store his own data for free. We describe this process in Figure 2 . Apart from the problem above, we find that no digest has been made to verify the integrity of the stored data. So the user can't detect data tampering attack.
As the message mentioned above has not time stamp, the attacker can also store various data to the cloud provider by replaying the message 5 in Figure 1 .
2) Shorages of K.Govinda's scheme a) Lack of download part
We find that K.Govinda et al.'s scheme is lack of the data download portion, which is an indispensable part of cloud storage.
b) Member's private key is kept by the group manager .
we find that each group member's secret key is kept on the group manager's hands, this is a very dangerous thing, because if the group manager betrays the group or is suffered from network attacks, all the member's secret will lost in the criminals' hands.
IV. OUR IMPROVED SCHEME
In this part, we propose our improved scheme. In our scheme the group manager will be instead by a group member which just stores the public key list of the members and stands for all the group members to register the group in cloud provider. So our scheme will be composed of two parts: group members and cloud provider. Our scheme is composed of three phases: group registration phase, group member upload data phase, group member download data phase a.
1) Some preparatory work Before introducing our scheme, some notations will be mentioned below.
a) RSA signature in our scheme. RSA signature [11] [12] is based on the SHA-1 function and the RSA encryption. We list the process in Figure 4 . 
2) Introduction of our scheme Before the Group registration phase, members of the group negotiate a group public key e and generate each one's key pairs. Then a member is selected to collect all the members' public key and prepare information to register the group. We assume that the group member 1 U is selected as the group manager and the group just has three members: In this section will make a simulation of our protocol and the original protocol.
A. Group key distribution simulation.
As our group key distribution model is different from K.Govinda et al.'s model (Figure 7 ), we will make a simulation of it. Here we use eclipse and tomcat to construct a web server and make a program to analysis the difference between original scheme and our scheme. The analysis result can be seen from Figure 8 . In our experiment we find that our key generation time is almost negilible to the K.Govinda et al.'s scheme. Then we find that due to the modified key distribution protocol our potocol takes much more key distribution time compared K.Govinda et al.'s scheme. At last when we compare the total time of key distribution and generation time process between us. We find in Figure 8 that our scheme is more efficiency than K.Govinda et al.'s scheme.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we introduced K.Govinda et al.'s scheme and proposed our improved scheme. We modified the group manager's role and prevent him from getting the group members' private key, in this way we improved the data and identity security of the protocol. The use of timestamp can prevent the protocol suffered from the data replaying attack. In addition, the use of modified group protocol has played a key role in protecting the group members' identity. Then the use of SHA-1 hash digest ensures the data integrity checking. At last we make performance simulation to prove that our scheme is really better than the original scheme. Figure 8 .
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